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Factors promoting the demand for 
vaccines

u The pandemic situations

u Geopolitical climate- countries competing

u Influence of pharma industry

u The fear of the pandemic and the uncertainty

u Compromised immunity

u Provides “a controlled exposure to a pathogen, training and 
strengthening the immune system so it can fight that disease 
quickly and effectively”

u Political pressure- mandatory vaccination…..

to name a few



Vaccine Hesitancy, Vaccine confidence 

u Lack of confidence leads to hesitancy

u Not merely an individual phenomenon, but a social, cultural, economic 
and political phenomenon as well.

u Not a rural phenomenon
u Not limited to Indian Context alone

u Not something specific to COVID -19 vaccines alone

-





u https://blogs.worldbank.org/africacan/what-driving-covid-19-vaccine-
hesitancy-sub-saharan-africa





u Linking the measles, mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine to autism in the UK 
in the 1990s caused levels of vaccination to fall significantly in some parts 
of the country. This led to a reduction in herd protection, which has 
resulted in outbreaks of measles and mumps in recent years.



Key Factors

I. Lack of Trust and Confidence

• The conduct of clinical trials at warp speed, the lack of transparency 
of information at every stage of vaccine development

• the fast track approvals,  basis for the emergency authorisation 
approvals,

• uncertainty about possible adverse effects

• the lack of a robust mechanism to address adverse events following 
immunisation 

• based on past experiences of interface with the health system.

• vaccination policy-changing the dosage interval

• funding- Pharma role

• the lack of involvement of the community and civil society in the 
vaccine policy development



u Costs (expensive in pvt sector) ,logistical barriers, supply 
of vaccines (Africa)

u Lack of care for the same, concerns about inability to 
work, Gendered decision making within households, 

u Access to vaccine booking and vaccination centers
(digital literacy, distance, associated costs, disability, 
etc). 

u Political pressure and coercion



II. Rumours: Social media and messaging platforms are 
also filled with unverified claims and rumours about 
vaccines. 
-lead to infertility in the rural youth
-deaths within 15 -20 days of getting the vaccine
u Misplaced perceptions about vaccination
Don't take the vaccine before and after 5 days of your 
periods because immunity will be very less during periods;
III. Religion and cultural beliefs



कुछ लोग( का यह मानना ह. /क ट1का लगाने क3 ज़5रत ह1 नह1ं ह.

लोग( म9 जानकार1 क3 कमी है- >या है वै>सीन/ट1का ? कैसे लगना है ? >या होगा लगाने से?

लोग( के मन म9 डर था /क ट1का लगाने से फ़ायदा कम और नु>सान Hयादा ह.

लोग( को यह भी डर ह. /क ट1का लेने से हम मर सकत ेह. | लोग( के मन म9 यह Kचतंा ह. /क “बीमार1 मारे न मारे, कह1ं ट1का न मार दे!”

लोग( को यह भी लगता ह. /क अगर नु>सान नह1ं भी होता ह., तो कोई फायदा भी नह1ं ह.



u Incentives/disincentives are a slippery slope that create conditionalities for 
access, aggravate exclusion and do not address the real concerns that 
pose barriers to vaccination.

u Linking social security, food security incentives to acceptance of 
vaccination for people, especially the vulnerable, is questionable from 
social justice and impinge on their rights.

u Compulsory Covid-19 vaccination won’t help – coercion will increase 
hesitancy, not reduce it, “It is unethical to deny people the basic right to 
work, even more so when access to vaccines remains unequal”.(Ref 
Sandhya Srinivasan, Scroll)

Can incentives or disincentives address the problems of equity and access to 
vaccination?











u Free biryani, chance to win lucky draw for getting Covid-19 vaccine in 
Tamil Nadu’s Kovalam

u In order to encourage people of Kovalam in Tamil Nadu to get 
vaccinated, good samaritans have taken the initiative to provide free 
biryani and chance to participate in lucky draw to those who get 
themselves vaccinated against Covid-19.

u





u Social media posts discrediting 
vaccines are also a major cause 
of hesitation, according to the 
health department.

u Mostly, people said they were 
concerned about the vaccines’ side 
effects, followed by doubts about the 
drugs’ efficacy, the survey showed.

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/3/12/battle-stop-spread-coronavirus-vaccine-misinformation-online




To address vaccine hesitancy

It is extremely important to understand the regional and cultural practices 
of the communities,

u their health-seeking behaviors, 

u the local language/dialects, 

u their experiences, their fears, 

u challenges to their mobility to access vaccination sites,

u capacity to navigate through the digital divide.



u Vaccine hesitancy does not arise out of the thin air overnight. 
These rumours, myths, and perceptions aiding hesitancy prevail 
in the absence of credible and accessible information. 

u The need for such a reliable source of information and public 
health messaging is more crucial especially for the 
marginalised, to make informed decisions about vaccination. 

u In absence of such a source, the vaccine uptake is inevitably 
impacted. 



u This must be accompanied by reliable information on the vaccine 
availability, regulatory issues related to transparency around approvals, 
licensing and monitoring AEFI

u Incentives and disincentives cannot compensate for these gaping holes 
in information dissemination and solve the larger structural inequities. 

u Coordinated efforts between the government and civil society, 
community leaders, frontline workers, health care providers and media. 
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